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the' hardest steel,Js
the, ,easiest' choice ,... ' CPM REX' 76

For hobs, shaper cutters and other gear cutting
tools that are more than a cut above tne rest, specify
Crucibl'e CPMe REX.· 76.,With 33%, total alloy con-
tent and an attainable hardness of HRC 68-70, this
high speed steel provides the h,ig,hest ava:il'able
combination of red hardness, wear 'resistance and
toughness, 'either coated or uncoated.

A. Big-Thr;ee US. auto maker r;ecenUyrealized a
300% improvement in gear cutting too'l me by
switchingl from M3 IHSS to CPM FlEX 76. With
greater tool !lifeand excellent grindabillity, CPM REX
76 means less downtime because resharpening is
easier and less frequent

/lhlli?/

CPM FlEX 76 is just one of 10 hig,h speed steels
procluced by the Crucible Particle -Metallurgy pro-
cess. With the industry's widest material selection,
Crucible can meet your specific needs at any pro-
ductivity level. You can selectively upgrade to the
best CPM material for the right application,.

On your next order, spec,ify a high speedl steel
that's hard to beat. '.. CPM REX 76 or another
member of the CPM REX family. To Ilearnmore, con-
tact your nearest Crucibl'e Service Center, or write
Crucib:le Service Centers, 5639 West Genesee
Street, Camililus, NY 113031.

",. Cr'uciible
... ,Ser'viceC:enters

A Division of Crucible Materials Corporation

CIRCLE A-5 ON IREA!OER ,REP'l'f CARD



''if:)u won't find ,a' ,better Gear Genera.ting Gri'nder
anywhere. That's why companies like yours have
txiught,over 4600 of them, making' WMW:NILES
Grinders most preferred throughout the world:

CIRCLE A-6 ON R1AOER' IREPlYCARD

WORLD IS

GEAR
RS

~~"IMTS~
The world of manufacturingl tedlnoIogy:
L~OTH N:O',.41186I

WMW:NILES
ZSTZ 10000G-C'NC

WMW:NILES Gear GeneraJingl Gnndersare
in demand everywhere! Thevrorld's most
tech_no'iogically advanced nations 100'1( to
'WMW:NILiS tor this equipment-and for ,good
reason.
• The NILES Gear Generatingl Process is the

fastest and most 'cost effective method for
grinding smalll and medium production runs.

., NILES meets your requirements with a fUll
line ,of automa.tic grinders with gear diameter
capacities from 1/2:' to 158". -

• ALL NIUES gear gnnders, have, accura.cies to
AGMA12114.

Customized ma.chines can be ordelledl with even
higher guaranteed accuracies.

PARllAL USAGE, SURVEY (__ of 1988L __
COUNTiRY .. OF MACHINES

F,ederaIIIAepub'lic of Germany 3501
J'apan ,287
Iftaly1175
France
Great Briitain 101
North America 41
SWitzerland 15

COm . 'Ilnformation 18,avalIab on request

WMW Machine"" Inc.
STO B~adl8y HiIIlRoad

Blauvelt. New York 10913
Phone !914) 358·3330

FIIX 914) 358·2378
Telex 4756017
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-.' - ,i6\OnS~ G. -ea', r,VI· '.",ptee ,.n
~al QualitYI

Gear Testlngl usJng 'Generative MeirolOlJY tech~
nlques Is enhanced by ,computerized! ~IIIO-

mationandl analysis. True, index, lead,
and Involute lesting are performed!

as ~he'test part and probe are
engaged in inter-r'elaled continuous, II'I'I<l'II9-

ment. Rotary and linear axis are' synchroniz:ed
as requinRI by the!::t::9st::-'====:

Iindex,

Process control can be,
Implemented by ana'I'·

yzll'lg d'at8lcollected
in gear testing., We

offer SPC software
to evaluate x-bar, R,

histogram, and
tooth surface

lopologicaJ
studies.

See us at liMiTS, '90,
Booth #37110.

3012-4 QC Gear ,Anafy,zer' Is
one 0' alfamlly o. our ,gear

and gear cutting t.ooillnalyjers.
Fora free lull-color brochure

describing our Gear analyzers,
write or call MI & M Precision

Systems, 300 IProgress IRd.•
West Carrollton, OH 45449:,

513/859-8273\ FAX 5131859-4452.

,M&M PRECISION
SYSTEMS

CIRCLE A-40Nl READER RfPlV C.ARD AN ACME·CLEVEUlND COMPANY
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n March 1989, the U.S. Trade
~epresentative requested the
U.S. International Trade

Commission to conduct an investlga-
tionand prepare a report on the com-
petitive position of the U.S. gear in-
dustry in U.S ..and global markets. The
USTR request makes the fonowing
observation regarding the U.S. gear
industry:

'The U.S. gear manufacturing in-
dustry produces components that. are ,
essential to most industrial. and trans- :
portation equipment. The industry.
which hasexpe:rienced a dramatic in-
crease in imports since 1983, is unable
to assess properly its trade concerns
because U.S ..government and private
data on the industry's production and
trade composition are fragmented and
incomplete. The American Gear Man-
ufacturers Association has fonnally re-
quested assistance providing the in-
dustry with a comprehensive set of ob-
jective data."

The diversity of the group of com-
panies that comprises the U.S ..gear in-
dustry complicates. the collection and
compilation of data on the gear jn-
dustry. However. through a question-
naire survey of U.S. gear producers.
importers, and distributors, as well as
domestic and international interviews
with industry experts, the Commission

REPORT
Competitive Position

oi the US. Gear Industry
in U.S..and Global Markets

A Summary

was able to develop a. considerable
database on the U.S. industry and
market and provide an assessment of
the conditions of competition in the
gear industry.

The principal findings of the Com-
mission's assessment of the U.S. gear
industry are as follows:

In May of I.his year the U.S. In-
ternational Trade 'Commission made
public its Rceport to Ithe President on
'the condition of the U.S. gear in-
dustry. This, 200 + -page document is
the result of a two-year study by the
commission, with the help of the
A:GMA staff and members. It is the
01051 comprehens.ive and current
analytica.1 coverage of industry COil-
dirtons and rrends presently
available, Because of the importance
of this report to 'Ihe industry, GEAR
TECHNOLOGY isdevoting a good
portion of this issue to reprinting the
Executive Summary for our readers.

I strongly encourage you to study
this 5ummaJ}' carefully. It contains
both good .news and bad news for our
industry and a great deal of £·000for
thought. Now the [MrS, where the
larger global machine tool market
gathers :In Chicago to display the
newest machinery .available. is nearly
upon us, pr,ovidlng even more ideas
and food for thought. There is no
better time to consider the state of
our lndustry and what our strategies
Ior growth. development. research,
and investmeftt should be. The Trade
Commission. has supplied us with the
facts we need to plan for the future;
it is up to us to u-se this information
to our adv~ntag:e.

For complete copies of the USITC
report, write to Kenneth R..Mason,
Seceetary 10 the Commission, U.S.
International Trade Commission,
Washinglon., D.C. .204.36.

I.. Profile 'of 'the U.S. gear industry
'. In 1988, the U.S. geAr industry con-

sisted of more thAn 30'0' firms ha.v-
ing shipments of $14.8 billion and
production worker ,employment
totaling 84.600 persons.

II ears and gearing are in-
termediate products which
are essential to a wide range

o.f U.S .. finished product industries.
The four principal markets for gears
and gearing are the motor vehicle, in.~
dustrial products. aerospace, and
marine in-dustries. Approximately 80
percent of gear industry shipments.
$11.9 billion, were motor vehicle gear-
ing in 1988. Shipm.ents of industrial
gearing totaled $1. 7 billion: aerospace
gearing shipments totaled $928.7
million; and marine gearing shipments
totaled just $275 ..6 million. T.he U.S.
gear industry exported a total of $2.4
billion in 1988, or 16% of total
shipments. U.S. gear consumers im-
ported $2.7 billion in 1988, resulting in

SeptemberjOCto'ber 1;990, 7



Now Gears Can Be Rough &
Finish Ground In One Step

CBN Gear Grinding
in Seconds
• I£S 152 Generation Gear-grinding

machines: unique, yet field proven .
• ' Unique twin-worm assembly permits rough andfini h generation

grinding in one clamping to make your gear production faster.
'. Combining processes gives you ehe hlghestgeometrical and

surface-finish qualjty,
.' ~ff:rs you CON gri:l1fIingin a range of sizes from W' to 12"

indiameter,

Liebherr CNC Control
• Exclusive CNC system permits precise

synchronization of speeds up to ~O.OOO
RPM for the spindle aad 600 RPM for
the table .

• ' Integrsted machine automation for fast,
flexible workpiece loading and unload-
ing gives you improved productivity.

One Source
Now you can trust a single source for

all your gear production needs, Every-
thing from CNC-contmlled hobbing,
shaping and grinding machines, to
CNC-controlled linear and area gantry
systems. From. Scara robots to palletiz-
log and conveying systems. And
from flexible manufacturing cells,
lines and systems to complete indus-
trial.facilities.

Discover how efficient your gear production process can
become. Contact Liebherr Machine Tool at 1465 Wood.land Drive,
Saline, MI48176. Or call us at 313/429-7225.
See us .at.IMTS '90 ... Booth 5165

GEARED FOIR INNOVATIVE iPRODUCTII'ON SOLUTIO'NS



a. gear trade defidtof $316 million in
1988.. as import penetration rose to
'over 18% of total gear consumption ..
• During 1984~8. Canadtl, MexiCo.

the United K.ingdom. Japan, Aus-
tralia', and West Germany were the
chief foreign markets for u.s. ex-
ports of gears and gearing products.
These markets accounted for 67%

of total U.S ..exports in 1988 ..Canada
bas traditionally been the leading
foreign market :for U.S. exports of
gears and gearing primarily because of
the cross border structure of the
automobile' industry. In Itotal, exports
of motor vehicle gears and gearing ac-
counted for 90% of U.s. 'exports to 'the
6 leading foreign markets. and most
exports were sent to foreign sub-
sidiaries or partners of Ll.S, firms ..
• Major structural changes took place

in th2 U.S. industry dun'ng 1984-88.

1'1he d'omest:ic gear industry has
experienced a number of I manufacturers in the United States. In I

m.ergers, acquisitions, lever- the early 1980s. Ragging demand In
aged buy outs, and joint ventures in home markets and the sl:r~ng, dollar
reoent years. following a period of made the U.S. gear market aUractive
divestitures prior to 1984. Some U.S. to foreign pl'Oduc,ers. Many U.S. gear
firms have acquired interests overseas teonsumers were facing difficult market
to expand their markets, although conditions and turned to imported
much of the activity in international gearing which, larzely due to the ex-
acquisitions has been foreign firms in- change rate, was often less expensive
vesting in new U.S. facilities. , than the comparable U.S. product. A
'. The U.S ..market for gears and gear· more recent trend is an increase in im-

products grew by nearly 25% dur- ports of gearing by foreign-owned Ll.S,
ing 191*88. and Qa:ountea for more assembly plants,especiaUy
than one-third of global consurnp- automotive, from their parent com- I

tion. panies.
The U.S. market for gears and gear • In the U.S. market, the largest com-

products is the largest in the worldand ponent of consumption is motor .
during 1984-88 rose 25%, fJ10m$12.0 vehicfegearing, a market that is
billion to $15.1 billion. U.S. imports strongly influenced by quality
grew from $1.7 billion. to. $2.7 billion, considerations. I
or by 57%, during 1984-88. Import m- I I'll 1988, apparent U.S. con- I

penetration rose from 15 % in 1984 to sumption of motor vehicle i

18% in 1988. In1988, the U.S. market __ gears and gearing accounted I

aeccunted for 3S% of global consump- for nearly 80 % of total consumption
tion, whkh is estimated at $42.60£ gears and gearing; consumption of
billion. motor vehicle gearing increased from
'. Increased U.S. gear and gearing im- $9.3 billion in :1.984to $11.9 billion in

ports during 1984-.88. principally 1988. Imports accounted ~or 16% of
supplied by Caru:u:la.lapan. France. U.S. apparent consumption of motor
,and West Germany, were at- vehicle gearing in 1984~nd 18% in
trib:utable to three factors. 1988. A large percentage of these im-
U.S.. i.mpOI1S Increased during ports are from U.S. subsidiaries

1984-88 prindpally because of (1) U.S. located in Canada. Imports from Japan
original equipment manufacturers, as are primarily used in Japanese
a cost-lowering measure, bought less I automotive transplant assembly opera-
expensive gearing from foreign tions in the Unued States. The motor
sources; (2) major Western European vehicle industry is characterized by
and Japanese p.roducers were suocessful rapid technological change in virtually
in their coacerted efforts to' penetrate all major vehicle systems and pro-
ItheU.S ..market; and (3) Japanese parts ducers must be somewhat innovative
producers supplied the growing to remain competitive, Product qual-
number of Japanese-owned auto ity is an especially important cOl'lsid-

U.S. demand for
aerospace gears

grew significantly
during 11984-88,

with imports
nearly doubling

during this period.

.. f . . 1..·1 .. . - od THEd~EPORTer.aho.n ..or v.emoe gear pr ureers an -
the use of cubic boron nitride grinding
~ech!10Io.gyis becoming a critical de-
ment in remaining competitive.
• In the U.S. market. industrial gears

and gear products, the second most
imporlant market sector, .grew ir-
regularly duritlg 1984~, but im-
paris' share of the market more than.
doubled.

n 1988, apparent U.S .. con-
sumption o-f industrial gears
and gear products accounted

for 14% of totalconsumption of gears
and gearing; consumption of industrial
gears rose from $1.8 billion .In. 1984 to
$2.1 billion in 1988. Imports accounted
for 15% of U.S. apparent consumption
in 1984, but rose to 27% in 1988. The
increase in imports resulted from in-
creasing consumer demand for quality
products competitively priced, espe-
dally by foreign-owned gear assembly
operations. The U.S. market for in~
dustrial gearing is directly related to
the overall investment in new pLant
and equipment in the manufacl:Uring
sector and to expenditures on public
works.
• U.S. demand for aerospace geQrs

RJlI?W significantly during 19~88,
with imports nearly doubling dur-
ing this period.

I

_ n 1988, apparent U.5.. con-
. •.•.·~umption of aerospacegear-

___ mg aCC;QW1.ted for 6% of ~otaJ
consumption of gears and gearing;
consumption of aerospace gears in-
creased from $738.0 million in 1984 to.
$834 ..0 million in 1988, or by 13%.
Aerospace gear imports nearly
doubled from $25.0 million in 1984 to
almost $5.0 •.0 million i.n 1988 and the
ratio of imports to consumption rose
from 3 to 6% during this period. The
demand for aerospace gears is heavily
influenced by the demand for helicop-.
ters, Despite a downturn in demand
for helicopters, however, overall de-
mand for aerospace gears increased
during 1984.88 because of the unprec-
edented increase in sales of large civil
tran port vehicles.
• U.S. demand for marine gearing re-

mained level during 1984-88, btlt
softened toward the end of this
period for small marine gearing. as
imports obtained a larger sha,.,e of
the market.
In 1988" apparent U.S. consumption

of marine gears accounted for 2 % of
total apparent U.S. consumption of
gears and gearing. During 1984-88.
U.S. apparent consumption of these
gears rose irregularly, ranging .trom a.

September/October 1990 9



[ow of $249 mi1lion in 1985-86 to a
higb' of $275 million in 1988, whereas
the import-to-consumption ratio rose
from 2% in 1984 to 4% in 1988. In-
creased imports of large marine gear-
ing occurred in both the government
and 'commercial markets, due, in part,
to lower prices ..In late 1988, consump-
tion of small marine gears began to, fall
as sales of pleasure craft softened due
to saturation of the market.
• The overall number of production

workers in the U.S. gear industry
declined 3.6% during 1984-88.
There were an. estimated 84,600 pro-

duction workers in the U.S. gear in-
dustry in 1988, down from 87,800 in
1984. Employment declined by 6.4%
between 1984 and 1987 and then in-
creased by 2,9% between 1987 and
1988. The overall decrease in employ-
ment in the U.S. gear industry reflects port high retention rates among
increased automation and flait ship- workers recruited from ,these school's.
menttrends of the industrial and ., During 1984-88, U.S. gear manu-
marine gear sectors. However, [aduring capacity declined an
employment showed a slight increase estimated 9%.
during the last year of the period; this The decline in capacity is based
increase can be attributed to an upturn 'I upon a number of different indicators
in the m~ket in ~987 which neeessi- . such as plant closings and declines in
tated an. increase m employment. ,II employment; however, partially offset-
• Nomina! wages for all U.S '. g~a.r! ting such Changes were increases in

production workers rose slgnlfi- . productivity, as well as the rationaliza-
cant1y; however, wages in real terms tion ofinefficie:nt operations. For ex-
reflected an increase of only 3%. ample, 3. decline of 15% for machinery
Total compensation, including fringe in place was offset by the introduction

benefits, bonuses, and payments in. of newer, more efficient gear-cutting
kind, remained relatively stable for the and finishing machine tools which re-
period, declining: by 2% in real terms, sulted in improved productivity.
although in nominal terms, total com- Decreases in capacity of some £inns
pensation costs increased by 11 %.. owned by If.S, producers have partial-
Wages also declined in real terms, by ly been offset by new capacity added
4 %, while increasing 8 % in nominal by foreign-owned gear producers as
terms. Annual productivity per worker well as by other U.S. films ..
rose by 17% in real terms, I- The level of capacity utilizQtl'on by
-Skilled personnel necessary for u.s. U.S. producers varied substantially
gear ma"u.facturing operations are in among firms producing for .different
short supply.. markets.

-- - acltinists and trainees with the ' For the U.S. gear industry as a
necessary mathema.ti:a.Il skills I whole, capacity utilization was 71 % in
to. become machinists are 1986, as measured in actual machine

most in demand, Firms attribute the hours spent producing gears compared
scarcity of workers to generally low with available machine hours. Many
mtemployment, insufficient numbers captive producers manufacturing gears
of high school graduates with adequate I and gearing for Ithe automotive-and
mathematical and verbal skills, and the construction equipment industries have
low status of blue-cellar jobs. On-the- been operatingathigher levels of capa-
job training has a. significant cost, as city utilization, in some instances close
it requires taki'lg otherwise productive to 100%, Most producers of gearsand
skilled workers away from their tasks . gearing Eorthe aerospace and specific
in. order to train new workers. Subse- industrial and marine products mar-
quently, some films have worked with kets have been operating at lower rates
vocational schools to develop pro- of capacity utilization.
g.rarns covering rudimentary skills, • The level of profits generated by
such as blueprint reading and basic most U. S. gear producers trended
machine opeJ'ations. Many firms re- upward.
10' Gear Jec:nnoloov

R& D expen-
ditures by U.S.
gear producers
increased dur-
ling 1984-88.

1_ he increase in operating

III'::=at~~~J:;:: ;~~
era} improvement in the ec('nomy~
especially in the automotive and rna-
chinerysectors. Net sales rose slightly
faster than production related. costs.
Although the percentage increase in.
operating income was nearly twice ,that
of sales, net income before taxes rose
only 11,4% during 1986-88 as a result
of a more than doubling ·of non-pro-
duction-related expenses, such as in-
terest 'expense, plant dosing losses, and
write-offs of assets.
•. Companies that can convince

lenders that they will continue to
generate revenues and that they
have valuable assets are likely to
have ,an advant~ge in the capital
markets over .small job shop
operations.

(1-I he abilil:y of gear producing
firms to obtain finarlcing and
the rates at which ,they bor-

row money are determined largely by
the financial strength of the individual
company. The large proportion of
companies in this industry Ithat are
small do not have a high net asset

. value or an. expected stream of future
revenues &om long term contracts.
They often find most conventional
means of financing unavailable or un-
affordable. Gear-producing subsid-
iaries of large companies, such as cap-
tive producers in i:heautomotive
mark,et,. generally meet eheir capital
needs through their corporate financial.
centers and thus may obtain capital at

. lower rates or in different ways than
i are available to. smaller firms, U.S.
'bank lending rates for short-and
. medium-term financing needs of the
private sector declined from slightly
over 12 % in 1984 Ito approximately
9'% in 1988.

I- During .1984-88, the trend in cap"~tal
expenditures forgear-producmg
machine tools in the United States
increased, but continued to lag
behind the expenditure leve.ls of

_ foreign producers.

tloral .. cnditur - . -
I pr~du;: :n~~~e ~~ofe~;

U.S. firms rose 48 % between
1984 and 1988, although such expen-
ditures feU 11 % between 1987 -and

119~ to an.~timated ~ millio.n. In
I spite of. the mcre.~se during 19~88,
I 1988 U.S. expenditures were substan-

tially below the 1980 Ievel, Expen-
ditures for ehis type of mad-tinery by
West G nnan and J od·· -I . -- _e .~-- an apanese pr ucers
were significantly higher than for U.S.



firms during 1984-88 and totaled over
$130 million in 1988 in 'each 'Of these
two countries.
• R&D e:xpenditur:esby U.s. gear pro-

ducersincreased during 1984-88.
R&D expenditures by the U.S. gear

industry rose annually during 1984-88,
increasing from $53 ..8 million in 1984
to $77 ..7 million in 1988, a 44% gain,
but did not keep pace with such expen-
ditures by broader industry groups.
Gear industry R&D expenditures rep-
resented less than 1 % of srupments
during 1984-88, whereas the level of
R&D for nonelectrical machinery in-
dustries, a si.mil31'but broader gJlOUP,
totaled 3.5% of sales in 1987. Univer-
sity gear research in the United States
has lagged behind that performed in
West Germany and Japan. Tradition-
ally, the bulk of gear R&D in the
United States is done at the company
level and is generally not shared.
Several ongoing projects in the United
States, especially the work of ASME
Gear Research Institute and the
Defense Logistics Agency's newly ,~
tablished Instrumental Factory for
Gears (lNFAC), are designed to im-
prove the ,competitive position of the
U.S. gear industry.

II. Profile o.fmaior foreign gear
industries.

• The Ja.panese gear industry had
shipments of $8.4 billion in 1988
and emp.I'oyed a.n estimated 39,000

_persons.I.apart's gear industry ship-
... ments were predominantly

•. _ motor vehicle gearing, with
the bulk ,of the remainder accounted

for by industrial and marine gearing.
Japan's aerospace gearing industry is
relatively small, but is growing
through licensing agreements for
larger components, such as engines,
and through co-production of aircraft
with U.S. and Western European

I aerospace producers. In 1988,the
Japanese gear industry served a
domestic market estimated at $6.0
billion, and its exports totaled an .
estimated $2.5 billion. Approxi-
mately 83 % of exports were of vehi-
cle gearing. Imports of gearing pro-
ducts totaled just $90 million and
consisted mainly of industrial and.
vehicle gearing. Major foreign sup-
pliers were the United States, France,
and West Germany.
• The West German gear industry

had shipments of $4.8 billion in
1988 and employed an estimated

I

23,000 persons.

IIIest Germany is a technolog-
:. ~ . ~call~ader ill indust~ial gear-

I mg: m contrast With other
, major producers, shipments of in-

dustrial gearing accounted for ap-
proximately half of production. West
Germany is also a leader in marine
gearing, especially for diesel. engines,
and a signficant number of firms pro-
duce for this market, The West Ger-
man gear industry serves a domestic
market estimated at $3.2 billion,and
exports about half of its production,
or $2.2 billion. Imports totaled
$521.7 million, accounting for about
17% of domestic consumption, about
the same percent as in the United

I States, and were primarily from
France, Italy, anclother EC countries.

Standard Involute
S,peciall Forms

Sp'line & Serration
Multip'le Thread

Shank. Type

- Other i EC~' ThHE~~_•• REPORT
• r . fler Important· supp'uers ·au .

aggr~gate shipments of $6.4 billion '-
Rnd employed an estimated 32, 500 __
persons ..
Italy, France, Belgium, and the

United Kingdom are aU highly indus-
trial ized , technologicallyadvanced
countries with significant gear pro-
ducing industries, All four countries
are involved in the vehicle and in-
dustrial gearing sectors. France, the
United Kingdom, and Belgium also
produce aerospace and marine gear-
ing. The majority of firms in each
country are described as small- to
medium-sized firms, operating as
subsidiaries of multinatienal pro-
ducers, as captive suppliers to theI.

1.1
1.1

During 1984-
B8, U'..S. gear
manufactur-
ing capacity
declined an

estimated 9°10.
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-ve-hide orr aerospac.e .s~ctors.,or a~ in-
dependents operating In niche

- markets.
.' Other suppliers include Canada,

Korea, Taiwan, Mexico, and some
of the newly industrialized
countries,ra he gear and gear products in-

dustry in Canada is closely
integrated with U.S. vehicle

producers; the gear industry in Korea
is also highly dependent on vehicle
producers, both domestic and Japa-
nese, Taiwan has designated its gear
industry as a "strategic industry," per-
mitting it to have preferential treat-
ment. Major gear producers in Mex-
ico and Brazil produce primarily for
domestic consumption. China has an
almost unlimited supply of low-cost
labor and the potential to become a
major supplier in the future, and
Singapore is a focal point for
transshipments among other Asian
countries.

m. Assessment of the global market
for gears.

• Estimated world consumption of
vehicle, industrial. aerospace, and
marine gearing. measured in terms
of U. S, dollars, rose sharply dur-

ing 1984-88. but experienced only , from $20 billion to $25 billion in 1984
moderate growth when measured to $40 billion to $45 billion in 1988.
in national currencies. However, if these measurements

Im. IIl!.rin~19~4-88, the Commis- I utilize~ nat.~on.al~u1rencies that have
I sion s estimate of world con- appreciated against the dollar, the
sumption of vehicle, indus- change in production and consurnp-

trial, aerospace, and marine gearing, tion would be considerably smaller,
in terms of U.S. dollars, increased For example, during 1984~88, produc-

tion of gearing in West Germa_ny in-
creased by 107% as measured in U.S,
donal'S, but production as measured
in Deutsche marks rose by 28%.
• Motor vehicle gearing represents

more than 60% of world produc-
tion and consumption of gears and
gear products; the remainder is ac-
counted for by industn'al, aero-
space. and marine gearing. The
United States was a principal sup-
plier to all markets. except marine
gearmg.
The largest producers and con-

sumers of vehicle gearingare those
countries that have the most signifi-
cant automotive industries, namely
the EC countries, the United States,
Japan, and Canada. Korea was a
significant producer and consumer,
although imports account for an im-
portant, but decreasing, part of its
total needs. West Germany, the
United States, and Japan are the
world's largest sources and markets
tor industria] gearing. The United
States is not only the single largest
producer of aerospace gearing, but
the largest individual market as well.
• During 1984-88, wor.ld cap.acity in

the gear industry g:r:ew in most
countries.
The number of facilities and invest-

ment in new machinery increased, es-
pecially during 1986-88, as the world
economic situation improved. This
was particularly true in newly
industrialized countries; during
1984-88, domestic shipments of
Korea and Taiwan,for example, in-
creased nearly 94 % to $280mUlion
and 153% to $U4 million, respec-
tively. These and other emerging sup-
pliers are expected to become a
greater force in the world market
over the next 10 years.
• During 1984-88, the value of the

U. S. dollar chan.ged significantly
compared with the currencies of
many countries exporting ,gearing
to the United States.

fIJ e...stern Eur.opean currencies
and the Japanese yen appre-
ciated sharply against the

dollar in 1986 and subsequent years.
Against these currencies, the real ex-
change rate index increased by 30 to

•••
DUrling 1984-88 the

value of the u.s.
dollar changed sig-
nificantly compared
with the currencies
of countries import-

ing to the u.s.

Composite Gear 'Tester
wU,h digital evaluation and stat,istics

The HOMMEL 8305 ~ear tester and Z-2000
com~er-based amplifier/printer-recorder
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teste!'s including tile IW FelloWs
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50 % or more during 1984-88. The
relative decline of the dollar, all other
things being equal, should make U.S.
products more price competitive and
U.S. ~mports more expensive,
• Ecduding the non-market econ- IV. Comparison of u.s. and. fo,reiign Ir-------- ....

omies, 1988 worl'd exports of gear- prodaeers' strengths and weak-
ing totaled an estimated $11.2 nesses,
billionQnd world imports totaled • Raw material costs are compar"ble
$8.8 ,fJillion. for gear manufiacturers worldwide.
In 1988, the largestexporters we.l\e However, the cost of bearings used

Iapanand the United States (22% in gear products has increased for
each], West Germany (19%), and U.S. producers.
France (10%). The major importing : B. fj. I ~cord.ing..tou.s. and ..fore..ign
countries in 1988 were the ·United ' .• 1 ' industry sources, Japanese,
States (31 %), Canada (20%), and the - _. European, and U.S. gear
United Kingdom (11 %). The demand producers face fairly comparable
fo·rgearing ~ these countries was material. costs. Since mid-19.89,
principaUy for automotive gearing, however, U,S. manufacturers have
Japanese automobile transplants in paid at higher price for bearings due
the United States and U.S. ,to a decline in U.S. production and
automobile producers' subsidiaries in antidumping tariHs on bearings im- '- --tI

Canada dominated the trade flows ported from key foreign suppliers.
wUh.in, as weI] as into. and out of, The costs of the resulting shortages
North America. }apan's exports asa I and double-digit bearing price in-
share of production were 29%, com- creases have been passed on Ito
pared with almost 45% fOr West Ger- customers, reducing U.S. producers'
man}" 16% Ior the United States, I price competitiveness.
and 53% lor France. I. The United States experienced less
• The maior suppliers and COI'I- growth in real hourly compensa-

sumers of gearing in the non- tion costs for production workers
market eeonomies of the world are
the Soui:et Union,. Hungary, East
Germany, and China ..
Nonmarket economies supplement

their own production with some im-
ports, ma:in~y from Western Europe.
Production in these nonmarket
economies, as well as in South
America, Africa, and South Asia, is
mostly destined for internal. markets,
but is insufficient to meet total
demand.
'. Product stgnda~ds fngegr trade are

'11'1' important marketing tool and
the ability to manufacture to a
v.ariety of standards is an impor-
tend asset for g,ear producers.

IIIespitethe fact that standards
are voluntary, they are often
used by private and public

procurement officials in tender
documents and may attain the status
of a de facto requirement in par-
ticular countries, One of the most
widely used standards is 'the>1I)IN of
West Germany. The American Gear
Manufacturers Association (AGMA)
has become mere active in the Inter-
natiDnali Standards Organiz.ation
(ISO) during the last few years and
has had some success in influencing
mso standards drafting. AGMA stan-
dards are rec~i.vilngwider acceptance
because of an emphasis 'on "serv-

iceability" compared with the more
"academic"approach used for
developing other countries'
standards.

In 1988, world
gearing exports

were an esti-
mated $11 .2 bil-
Iion and imports

were $8.8 billion.

in J984-88 than did most of j,ts
Western European competitors.
When adjusted for lnflatton,

hourly compensation costs for U.S.
production workers were unchanged
from 1984 to 1988; in West Germany,
they Lncreased in real terms by 3.5 %
over the period. [.0 Japan and
Canada, however, they fell by 3.1 %

A. GOOD MOVE ...
Ads inGEAR TECHl\JOLOGY

bring customers & sales.
Call (708) 437~6604
to ,seehow we con be

a part of your game plan.
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and 0.7%, respectively.
• The .supply of skilled labor

worldwide has ,tl~ghtened in recent
years, and employers ar;epursuing
a vari'ety of training programs to
ease the shortage. .'rm-Z S ,th.ecurrent workforce ages,

I

-maJor world producers, are
~ finding it difficult to fill

entry-level and skilled manufacturing
positions .. Geography, labor force
mobility, and the economy are all
factors; in addition, young people are
not entering the skilled manufactur-
ing trades, Employers are assuming
a major role in training new hires in
a wide range of skills.
'. During 1984-88, U.S, interest rates

were higher on average than those
in West Germany and Japan, but
lower than those in other major
gear producing nations.
U.S,. bank lending rates averaged

9.6% during 1984-88, compared with
9% for West Germany and 5.8% for
Japan. In other European countries,
the rates ranged, on average, from
10.5% in the United Kingdom to
16.9% in france.
• U.S ..gear producers are disadvan-

taged relative to European and
Japanese ma'nufacturers in gaining
access to cap.itai.

1]'omestic producers believe
that competing successfully

I in the future requires current
capital expenditures to upgrade equip-
ment. U..5.. and foreign industry of-
ficials feel that in the United States,
investors typically focus on short-tenn
profitability, unlike foreign investors
who generally consider return on in-
vestment over the long term, One of
the results of 'this is that lending rates
for research projects w:ith long lead-
times <werwo to' three times higher .in
the United States than in many other
countries. Operating with lower pro-
Ht margins than their foreign com-
petitors, U.S. firms lack retained earn-
ings,and the majority are not large
enough to have easy access to capital
markets. In contrast.xertafn of their
foreign competitors have relationships
with larger fiirms and banks which
assure more ready .availability of cap-
ital. In the United States, the integra-
tionof financial institutions and in-
dustry that is prev.a1ent in countries
such as West Germany and Japan, is
prohibited.
.' Univers.ity research and develop-

ment expenditures in Japan and
West Germany far exceeded those
of .the United States, but technology
leaders differ by market sector.

14 Gear Technology

The United States spent less than
$1.0 million in university gear
research in 1985, ascompared with an
estimated $3 ..8 million in West Ger-
many and $5.0 million in Japan in the
same year .. Both West Germany and
Japan have extensive gear research
centers in universities, cooperating
and sharing information with private
corporations and government agen-

I

deS,!n. ,th.e United St~tes o.nlya -few
of these centers exist: almost all
research is done at the company level
and remains proprietary. While the
U .S. is believ-ed to be the leader in•••

aerospace gear technology, ;it lags
behind its competitors in technology
for automotive and marine applica-
tions, for which West German fLrms
are believed to have an advantage. No
dear leader in industrial gearing
technology has emerged,
• Most U.s. gear manufacturers la8

behind their Japanese and Western
European counterparts in adopting
new machine-tool technology.

ril uring 1984~88, u.s, expen-
ditures for gear-making -ma-
chine tools were :$264.0 mil-

lion, compared with$S42.8 million
for West Germany and $428.4 million
for Japan. The world's leading rna-
chine tool manufacturers are located
in. Japan and Western Europe, partie-
ularly in West Germany. Asa result,
gear producers located in or near
those ~countries can. experiment with
and integrate the latest in machine-
tooltechnology in their families before
it arrives in the United States.
• The U.S. machine tool industry

ranks behind Western European
and Japanese machine tool build-
ers for some critical types ,of
machinery.
Industry sources indicate that the

teehnology and quality of West
German, Swiss, and Japanese gear'-
making machine tools equal or sur-
pass that of U.S. producers. for in-
stance, West German and Swiss
machine tool builders excel in bevel
gear grin&ing machine tools. and
Japanese manufacturers produce ex-
cellent hobbing and grinding
machines. Foreign machine tool firms
are characterized as large,tech-
nologically advanced, multi-product
firms known for high quality,
moderately priced products; some are
subsidiaries of mum farger finns. US.
machine tool firms, while 'tech-
nologically advanced, are smaller and
more specialized .
• On average, the equipment cur-

rently in use by U. S. manufacturers
is older than that of West German
and Japanese producers.

1m ccording to trade surveys,
88% of the gear-cutting and

_ finishing machine tools in
use in the United States in 1989' were
more than 10 years old; in Japan, on-
ly 63% were of that age. West 'Ger-
man sources estimate that the average
age of critical manufacturing
machines is less than 10 years, Older
machinery tends to require mora il'e-
quent maintenance and repair; which
reduces its productive Itime. Also,
technology embodied in new

Un iversity
research and
development
expenditures
lin Japan and

West
Ger.many far

exceeded
those ·of the

U.S., but
technology

leaders differ
by market

sector.



machinery enables manufacturers to
maximize their productivity.

V. U.S. and foreign indus'lry and U.S.
consuming industry views.

• U.-.S.. :m._~:mufacturers.da.l.:m tha..t so.m. e I

government actions have harmed
the competitiveness of the u.s. gear
indus.try in global markets.
U.S. manufacrurers claimthatantt-

trus,t and product Uabil:ity laws, tax
policy, OSHA and EPA regulations, ,
and other government policies harm
their competitiveness; moreover, ac-
cording to U.S. producers, incentives I

to export are pr.adically nonexistent.
In contrast.a number of foreign pro-
ducers receive support from their
governments, which aflows them to
be more competitive. This support In-
dudes accelerated depreciation for
new machinery, encouragement for
mergers, and acquisitions, and, in most
Europeancountries, government re-
b.ating of VATs. The following specific
taxation issues concern many U.S.
gear manufacturers: (1) the treatment
of depreciation under the Modified
Accelerated Cost Recovery System;
(2) the corporate alternative minimum
tax; (3) the elimination of the Invest-
ment Tax Credit; (4) the current tax
treatment of ,capital gains; (5) the
treatment of "goodwill" under the U.S.
tax code; and~ (6) changes in the pre-
sent tax code concerning foreign tax
credits,
• U.s:. gear producers claim U.S.

product liability laws inhibit
r:esearch and development efforts.
U.S. producers' insurance costs

have risen dramatically in recent years
in the lace of peoduet-liability law-
suits. As a result,. according to' in-
dustry sources, some Finns cannot af~
ford the high insurance premiums and
have been forced to curtail or elimi-
nate research and. new-product-devel-
opment ,efforts. Many U.S. Finns feel
that, in order to avoid product liabfl-
it)' problems, they must produce only
proven designs with extra measures
incorporated to ensure durability and
longevity, and ,to stress design ofpro-
ducts, to more stringent standards.
This hinders them from competing
agaLnst foreign companies that can
more readily offer ll.ew products and
designs.

U.S. firms maintain that while
businesses and manufacturers should
be held liable for injuries caused by
their products due to their own
negligence, liability laws must be
uniformly enforced and penalties
reasonable. Under tile current system,

THE~-U.S. businesses assert that they can be I of .fau]tand the proof of the absence ..•. REPORT
~or~oe.d to. pay.lar.ge se.. Ule.m.. en~s~or in- of ~on.tributing fault. on. the part of the . - ...
junes that they did not cause; It IS now I plaintiff.
always necessary in the U.S. legal • Certain U..s. Department of '
system to show that the target of such Defense policies are eroding the
a suit was responsible for injuries. U. S. defense industrial base,
U.S .. firms maintain that this gives I according to some U.S. producers.
foreign Finns a competitive edge over • ome U.S. producers believe
their Il.S, counterparts since other in-· Ithey are harmed by the De-
dustrialized countries have a fault- I _. __ f,ense Department's practice
based standard of liability or other 'of purchasing on initial bid price
judicial or institutional differences that rather than the life cycle costof the
reduce the uncertainty of liability product. This policy favors the low-
lawsuits. The fault-based system sets cost producer, whether it is the
mOJ1E!rigorous standards for the proof manufacturer that has invested heav-

• il.y in research and development 'to
produce a superior product or an-

• other, perhaps less knowledgeable.
- producer. Other sources believe that

• defense weapon systems are increas-
ingly relying on foreign gears and gear
products purchased as a result of
offset agreements or of contracts
awarded to the lowest bidder. Some
firms have advocated the strict en-
forcemeat of "Buy America" proeure-
ment regulations in order to counter
shifts in purchases to for,eign goods.
• U.S. distributer» cite improved

product assortment, price, quality,
service, and leadtime as the primary
areas U.S. producers need to ad-
dress in order to remain competitive
in the U.S. market.

IIIome U.S. d.istributors
I criticize U.S. gear manufac-
I turers for not offering a com-

piete assortment of gear products at
a competitive price. U.S ..distributors
believe that if U.S. manufacturers are
to retain their market share, they must
develop products that are competitive
in terms of quality and price, increase
communications with customers,
shorten lead times, and build export
marketing networks. Others feel-that
cost structure and design factors must
be reexamined to reduce prices and
R&D must be increased. Foreign pre-
ducers believe that U.S. production is
primaJily intended for the domestic
market and is therefore not truly com-
petitive with the assortment of
products available from foreign
sources,
• U.S.producers expressed concern

over the way gears and geQr
products are cu.rrently classified
under U.S. Government statis.tical
programs.
They are concerned that a large

part of current domestic industry ac-
tivilyis not covered by the Standard
Industrial Classification system.
Simi1arty, import statistics of products
from other countries (especially

SeJ:)tember10otober 199011 ~5
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, " '. Canada) 10' the United States are not flow of U.S. exports into major

" collected in categories that are useful foreign markets.
- to the domestic industry. Trade barriers named included

• U.s. producers expressed concern high tariffs, import licensing re-
ove'r the current pattern of foreign quirements, technology 'transfer re-
investment in the United States. quirements, subsidies, local content
U.S. producers are facing increased requirements, exchange and other

competition from foreign-owned firms monetary or financial controls, and
that are locating in the United States discriminatory sourcing. Countries
in order to increase their market most often cited with signficant bar-
share. Such firms are not investing in riers to trade include Japan, Argen-
existing U.S. operations, but are con- tina, Australia, Brazil, the Ee
srructing new facilities or are estab- , member states, India, Mexico, Korea,
lishing marketing agreements with China, and the Eastern Bloc.
U.S,. distributors. Foreign automobile • According to U.s. manufacturers,
manulaceurers are locating in the finding and retaining skilled labor
United States and are sourcing gears is difficult and current training pro-
from. their home countries. grams are inadequate and
• U.s. .indus.try sources allege unfair outdated,

trade practices by foreign Sup- II n.un:be.r,Ofcoun,tr!.~. report a
pliers, citing as an example import similar lack of skilled work-
prices that are SU,bsta. ntially lOW. er I; ers, Those u.s. firms that
than U.s. producers' prices, ,despite offer in-house training report that
unfavorAble exchange rates for the many employees leave for higher
imports. paying jobs with other firms. Unlike

•

oreign suppliers state that the United States, where training pro-
price differ·ences are a result grams receive little or no government
of their different gear pro- Hnancing.asststance is provided for

duction technology and the produc- training programs in the ECand
tion of gears for different applica- Japan ..
tions. Domestic firms advocate t.he' In some countries, such as West
implementation of reciprocal trade Germany, vocational training and
agreements between the United States apprenticeship programs are used to
and those countries exporting to the train a skilled labor force. In other
United States, and matching U.S. im- European countries and in Japan,
port tariffs with those faced by Ll.S. however, such programs are not
exports, widespread and manufacturers ex-
.' U.S. firms indicated that .tr:adebar- press concerns similar to their U.S.

tiers significantly inhibit the free counterparts. regarding attracting

I PRES,ERVATION
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younger employees to these
programs.

las.ed '0, n c,~mparisons .of the

I

U.S. gear mdustrYWlth the
U.S. gross national product

(GNP) and broader industry groups,
growth in the total U.S. gear industry
shipments have lagged behind that of

i the GNP, and the motor vehicl sec-
tor kept pace with that of the durable
goods sector, and surpassed the
growth in all manu lac turing. Em-

i ployment in the U.S. gear industry
i fell slightly during 1984-88, whereas
. it rose 3% annually in the motor
I vehicle industry and less than 1% in.
all manufacturing during the same
period. Capital expenditures, espeei-
ally among U.S. vehicle gear pro-
ducers, increased substantially during
1984-86, as new machinery was re-
quired for new generations of auto-
motive transmissions, and then de-
dtned. Such expenditures increased at

I an average annual rate ,of 4%, com-
pared with 7% for 31]1 manufacturing
during the period. I.

To. obtain a corn-
plete copy of the
332 Report, write

to Kenneth R.
Mason, Secretary

to the
Cornrn issioner,

u.s. lnternational
Trade

Commission,
Washington,

D.C .., 20436. Ask
for USITC

Publ ication
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I-'odav ... manufacturers of transmissions, drive systems
and other 'gear components are faced w,ith many challenges ..
II'ncreased production. Higher q,uaHty,. Lower manufacturing
costs. Alii these, plus demand for more accurate, smoother,
quieter-running gears ... that last longer.

Fortunatel'y, there is a solution-
HURTHI OEARFINISHIINO.

With a IHUR.TIHCNC Hard lFinisher, yOU! get exceptional
quality. Ther,9'''s no glinding bum. CBN or re-dressable
ceramic tooling can be used for sustained production of
opt,imaJ ,quality gears - at reasenaols cost,

HUiRTH is now represented in North America by
IKHngelnberg. an organization with a tradition of ,e,xceptional
sales, service and ,engineeringl assistance for gearmakers.
As'k one of our sales engineers about IHURTH and the
uniquefeatur,es,. designed and built into each machiine for
exceptional quaUty and a long', cost-ettectlve service life.

If your focus is on quality. send lor a
HU!RTH GEAIRFINISHING cataloq,
Or. contact:

Klingelnberg
Gear Technology Inc.
15200 Foltz Industrial Parkway
Cleve:land. OH 44136
(2116,) 57,2·2100
FAX (216,) 57.2-0985

Wlhe:n tihe ':OCIUS,
is, on qUlaliitY.I.I.
HIIUIIR.TH d,eliiv,e:r's.1

The HUiRTH product line tor stano-atone or
celli application includes:

• CNC Hard Gear Finishing Ma.chines
• CNC Gear Shav,ing Machines
• IFine IFinishing Machines
• Rotary Gear Oeburring/Chamfering

Mac'hines
• Shaving Cutter Grinding Machines



Accu rate and Fast Gear
Trigonometry

Dr. ir. J.W. Polder
Nuenen, The Netherlands

Summary:
An. accurate and fast calculation method is developed to

determine the value of a :trigonometric funcHon if the value
of another trigonometric function is given. Some examples
of conversion procedures for well-known functions in gear
geometry are presented, with data for accuracy and com-
puting time ,.~orthe development of such procedures the
complete 't,ex't of a computer program is included.

Existing Complications
The many trigonometric functions in gear geometry may

cause peculiar complications in the calculation of quantities.
Very often the value of a certain function is known, and the
value of another function has to be calculated, sometimes
with available inverse functions, and sometimes without any
other help other than laborious procedures. Such a complica-
tion already occurs in 'the first application of the definition of
an involute ..

An involute is defined on a base circle with med ramus 1),.

The polar coordinates of a point of an involute are

~ andinvat
casal

(See Fig. L) The pressure angle at is a parameter in the two
functions rb1coSQ'1and inval' Leaving the fixed radius fibout
of consideration, the two functionsto be examined are the
secant, 1/coSQ'I' and the involute function inV!lI' A point
on the involute is determined by the variable transverse

FIg. 1

InvOlt
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pressure angle alor by one of the above functions. If one of
these functions is known, the other can be calculated.

From a given secant, 11 COS~t, the involute funcHon can
be determined easily in two' steps.

TALT = tanal = .v('_.._1_) 1-1
- cosal

inval = tanal - !It ,- TALT - arctan(TALT)

For instance, this sequence of caJcu1ations will be applied in
the detenninationof the surnof addendum modification coef-
ficients in a gear pair with given center distance. The square
root and the inverse function, arctan, are standard functi.ons
in all computer languages.

The reverse calculation, starting with the involute function
mva. and finding the secant 11cose; is of equal imporlance
in gear calculations, but direct transcendental runction.s are
not available in any computer language. SpeciaJ iteration pro-
cesses had to be written in each program. However, direct
conversion procedures may be developed which are accurate,
fast, and easy.

Common Calculation Melhods
A common calculation method is an it.eration process with

three characteristics:
"The introd'ucti.on of one or two initial val.tles,
"The repeated use of an approximaflon formuia or a set.
of formulas,

"The procedural decision in each step based on the com-
parison of an intermediate result with an agreed tolerance
value.

The "regulafaIst iteration method has two initial values,
one below and the other abovethe ,expected'soIufion. Th ap-
proximal:ion formula is a chord between two points. yielding
a next point to be examined. The comparison decides whether
the procedurecanbe stopped or with which points the pro-
cedW'e has to continue.

The "tangent" iteration method can be applied ifa. fOmlU!la
for the tangent of the function is known. Then only one in-
itial value suffices. The approximation formula ind,~des the
tangent, yielding just one point to continue the procedure.
The comparison only concerns the tolerance ..An excellent ex-
ample of such an iteration prooess(1-2)is



¢'l. = (3. inVll't)O.l3O

¢j+1 = ¢j + invat + ¢j - tan¢j
tan2¢j

jl = 1,2,3" .. until abs(¢j+l-¢j) < tolerance

In this process the involute function irwo, is given,
and the transverse pressure angle at is approximated,after
which the secant can be calculated. The iteration formula
(Equation 4) replaces the true function by its tangent. (See Fig.
2.) The initial value [Equation 3) may be as decisive for the

~ '::''::::::::::'::~~:;/:~~
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numbe.r of steps as the agreed value of the tolerance. In 'this
case the initial value was adequate a..ndonly bya trial-and-
error numerical assay could it be slightly improved to

A significant improvement 'of the detenninationo£ the
secant by any amendment in this iteration process could
hardly be expected. Nevertheless, a development with a long
history resulted in a new efficient procedure. In retrospect, the
new ~ethod has a.clear relation with the above iteration pro-
cess, although "iteration" is abandoned.

A Promising Method
A veryinteresting method was presented by Jennings.(3)

The main idea was to
"'derive an express:ion ·toapproximate the function for small
values of the variables, and

"'modify the expressionto approximate larger values.
An expression suitable for sm.aUvalues is easily derived

from the fust tenns in infinite series.

_ 1 _. 1 2,sec·a. = -- = 1+ - at +
co sal' 2

For small values of at, Equations 8 and 9 simplify into

(3)
. . 13
lOval'" -at

3
(10)

(4) _. . 1 2
secal- 1"" -at

2
(11)

(5)
Elimination of the right-hand terms yields

(6)
(12)

The approximation (Equation 12) does not hold for larger
values, but Jennings was successful in manipulating a term
(secat - 1) into (12) in such a way that it became a cubic
equation with the root

The approxlmation (Equation 13) was introduced in gear
calculations by Tuplin, (4) who recommended simple but ef-
fective methods preferably to be carried out with nn other
help than a slide rule. With respectto its simplicity, this ap-
proximation is remarkably accurate in a.rather large range:
"For at between 0° and 53°, the approximation remains
below the exact value, with a maximum errer of
-0.000252 for at = 46.2°.

*Above ctt = 53° .the approximation rises above the exact
value with a rapidly increasing error.

P'olynomiaJ Method.
The next step, References~, applied in ReFerence 9, is ob-

vious. Equation 13 leeks like a.series expansion in which the
coefficients and the number ofterms may be adapted to bet-
ter accuracy. Such a development was not only needed for
the move from the slide rule to the computer in a special ease,
but it also offers a genera] method for the conversion of
several transcendental functions. The method f·ollows.
"Determine a.simple expression Itoapproximate the .funcl:i.on
for small values of the variable ..It may bean ,exponential ex-
pression inspired by the first 'terms of infinite series.

"Determine the range of the variable in whi.ch Ithe.result has
to be sufficiently accurate.

*Apply a least square root method, (10-11l to establish a
polynomial ofa certain degree (concerns. the number of
te:nns in the formulal and with a certain number of decimal
places (in the coefficients ,.of the fonnula).

"Check the result and possibly se]ectanother degree or
another number of decimal places,
The result of the above easy ,effort is an accurate and fast

conversion procedure that can be applied in any computer
program ..Theoretically, it may be considered to be an im-
provement of the tangent iteration method, since it replaces
the rectilinear tangent l(onHlegree polynomial) by a smooth
curve (multi-degree polynomial). That smooth polynomial

(7)

(8)

(9)
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curve approximates the function so closely that "iteration" is
unneeessary, (See Fig. 3.)

The conversion of an involute into a secant may serve as
an example of this method. The infinite 'series (Equations 8
and 9) WeI1e already simplified into Equations 10 and 11. The
coefficients in. (lO)'and (11) can. be neglected, since the
polynomial will produce new ooefficients. It suffioes to deter-
mine the exponent of an auxiliary expression. In this exam-
ple it is

20 Gear Technology

The relevant input of the polyn.omial program is
*the involute function, referred Itoas ABSCISSA,
* the secant function, referred to as ORDINATE,

Table 1 - Polynomial Program

program POL YNOMIAL(input,output);
Vat

AL,EXPNT,fl,h,p,pp,pl,Q,XABSC,x), Y,YAPPR:
real; a.alfa.b.beta.Lpn.pnl.x: array(O .. 17] of real;
DCML,i,j,k,n,NMAX: integer;

function ABSCISSA: real;
begin ABSaSSA: - sin (AL) 1cos(AL) - AL
end;
function ORDINATE: real;
begin ORDINATE: -lIcos(AL)
end;
function EXPONENT: real;
begin EXPONENT: -2/3
end;
function DECIMROUND(X:real): real;
Vat MM,XF,XR,XX: real; M,DR: integer;
begin XR: -abs(X); XF: -round(XR);

XR: -XR - XF; DR: - DCML; MM: - 1;
repeat M: -10*M; DR: - DR-l
until (DR-O) or (M-l00J);
XX:-round(M*XR); XR:-M*XR-XX;
MM:-MM*M; XF:-XF+XX/MM
until DR<-O; ifX>-O then
DECIMROUND: -XF else
DECIMROUND: - - XF

end;
procedure OiECKUST;
begin writeln;

write1n('ALFA ABSCISSA ORDINATE
POLYNOMIAL ERROR');
for i: - 0 to 81 do
begin AL: -O.OI745329252"(i);

XABSC:-ABSC1SSA; Y:-ORDINATE;
if XABSC<-O then Q:-O
else Q: =exp (EXPNT*ln(XABSC»;
YAPPR:-b{NMAX); forj:-l toNMAXdo
YAPPR: - b{NMAX - il+Q*Y APR;
writeln(i:3,XABSC:14:10,Y:14:10,YAPPR:14
:10, (YAPPR-Y):14:10)

end
end:

(14)
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begin write('degreeof polynomial = ');
readln(NMAX) ;
write{'places of decimals = ');readln(OCMl);
EXPNT: "'"DECIMROUND(EXPONENT);
writeln('EXPONENT ='. EXPNT:15:11);
for i:-I to 17 do
begin AL: -0.07*(i-O.9); pnli]: =0; pn1U): -1;
write{'*'):

xIi): =exp(EXPNrln(ABSCISSA));
f\il: =ORDINATE
end; for n: =0 to NMAX do
begin write (n:2); pI: -0; xl: =0; (I: =0;
for i: -1 to 17 do

begin h: -=sqr(pnI(iJ); pI: =pI +h;
f1: -fl+ f\iJ*pnl(i); xl: =xl +x{Wh

end; aln]: -fl/pl; bln]: =a[nl: if n<NMAX
then

begin if n -0 then beta[l}: =0 else beta[n
+l]:=-pl/p;
a1fa[n + 1): -xli pI; for i:=1 to 17 do
begin pp:-(x(i)-aIfaln +1])*

pnlU]- beta]n +IJ*pn(i);
pn[i): -pnl(i); pnl(i): =pp

end; p:-pl
end; gotoXY(I,whereY); ClrEa1

end; for j: -0 to NMAX do
begin for k: -NMAX -j -1 downto 0 do

begin
b(k+j): -b[k+j)-alfa[k+l)*b[k+j+1J;

if k +j<>NMAX -1 then
b(k+j}: -b[k +j]-beta(k+2)*b[k+j+2}

end; b[j): -DEClMROUND(b[j])
end; writeln(,COEFFIOENTEN');
for j: -0 to NMAX do writeln(j:9,b[j):16:11);
CHECKUST

end.

"the value of the exponent, referred to as EXPONENT,
"the degree of the polynomial. (For example, try 8.)
"the places of decimals, (for example, try 10.)

The fun' text of the program is shown in. Table 1.
The program is assumed 'to be used for gear trigonometric

functions, expressed in the pressure angI'e.. The 17t.arg.et
points for the polynomial cover a range for the pressure angle
from 0.40 to 64.60 .The polynomial may have the best ac-
curacy near these target points, but the final check should ex-
amine the less accurate points. Therefore, the £inal check uses
pressure .anglesin wnole numbers, and the polynomial target
points lay between them,

The polynomial program yiel'ds the values of the ,exponent
and the coefficients to be applied in the conversion procedure.
Table 2 presents an. example of such a proeedureor func-
tion.The function name is written with a letter Kinstead of
the letterc in secant to emphasize that it is a function of the
involute INV instead ofa function of an .angle,

SimilillI'ly,.the cosinus function and the angle Uself can be
computed with conversion procedures, (See Tables 3 and 4.)

Each coefficient being determined in the polynomial pro-
gram depends an previously calculated ones. To be sure that
22 GearTechnology

the output of ·coefficientsof the polynomial program to be
written in the conversion procedure, with a certain number
of decimal places, is the key to an accurate result, thecoeffi-
dents are rounded off in the polynomial program immedi-

Table 2 - Conversion Procedure SEKANS(INV)

function SEKANS(INV:real):real;
var Qireal:
begin if INV>O then

begin Q: "'exp(O.6666666667*Jn(INV»;
SEKANS: -1.0000000001 +

Q"( 1.0400419016 + Q*(0.324S063564+
Q*( -0.0032156523 + Q*( -0.0088935917+
Q"(0.0030S44551 + Q"( -0.0002575881 +
Q"(-0.OOO1768974 + Q"(O.0CXXl5S8091»)))))))

end else SEKANS: =1
end;

SEKANS is accurate to 1 unit
of the tenth decimal for a pressure angle up to 46° I

of the ninth decimal for a pressure angle up to 61" .

Table 3 - Conversion Procedure KOSINUS(INV)

Q: -exp(0.6666666667*In([NV»;
KOSINUS: -0.9999999997+

Q*( -1.0400418300 + Q*( 0.7571779479+
Q*( -0.4467429639 + Q"( 0.2242268843+
Q"(-0.0972737495 + Q*( 0.0356321395+
Q"( -0.0098523283 + Q*(O.OOl4817285»»)))));

the secant function 1IKOSINUS is accurate to 1 unit
of the ninth decimal for a pressure angle up to 420 , and
of the eighth decimal for a pressure angle up to 57° .

Table 4 - Conversion Procedure ALFA{INV)

Q: -exp(O.3333J33333*In(lNV»;
ALFA: .... -0.0000000278+

Q*( 1.4422443987 + Q*(O.OOOl360l64+
Q*( -0.4014067126 + Q*( 0.0073800066+
Q*( 0.0852577851 + Q*( 0.0366671471 +
Q*( -0.0498112377 + Q*( 0.0118002431))))))));

ALFA in radian is accurate to 4 units of the eighth
decimal (0.0CI0002°) for a pressure angle up to 610.

The secant function 11cos(ALFA) is accurate to 1
unit
of the eighth decimal for a pressure angle up to 29° ,
to 1 unit
of the seventh decimal for a pressure angle up to
6r.



atelyafter their ccming into being. Special attention has to
be paid to the accuracy of the exponent. If the rounding off
in the conversion procedure differs from lhat in the
polynomiaJ program, then the loss of accuracy in the result
may be as serious as unn.ecessary.

For .application purposes the accuracy and the computing
timeare important features. The accuracy of the conversion
procedure is very high. To achieve the same accuracy, an
iteration procedure needs three steps up to about 40° , or four
steps up to about SSO.Comparing the diffel'ent functions in
Tables 2, 3, and 4, shows that the direct calculafion of the
SEKANS is the most accurate one. The functions
lIKOSINUS and 11cos(ALFA) are significantly less accurate,
insplte of the excellent accuracy of A LFA itself. The benefits
of accuracy go together with the advantage of time-saving,
as is shown in Table 5.

Table 5 - Time in Milliseconds

given l/cosa, computed inver
(using Equations 1 and 2)
given inva, computed SEKANS
(using polynomial degree 6)
(using polynomial degree 8)
given inver, computed 11coso
(using iteration 2 steps)
(Using iteration 3 steps)

Time 19ms

Time 33ms
Time 36ms

Time 90ms
TimellSms
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Gears and. Splines
Engineering design requires many different types of gears

and splines. Although these components are rather expensive,
subject to direct wear, and difficult to replace, transmissions
with gears and splines are required for two very simple
reasons:

1) Motors have an unfavorable (disadvantageous) relation
of terque to number ·0£ revolutions,

2) Power is usually required to be transmitted along a shaft.
Due to the increasing number of motor driven com-

ponents, the use of splines does not diminish, but increases.
In general, there are two different kinds of tooth based
systems - gears and splines.
Operation of gears

Gears always transmit torque from one axis to another.
This is obtained by direct contact or indirect contact through
chains or Vee-belts. Usually the number of revolutions is
changed at the same time. Examples are spur gears, bevel
gears, helical gears, and herringbone gears. (See Fig. 1.)

Throughout the world, gears are the subject of standards,
literature, lectures, design classes, seminars, software, and
specialists. However, there is very little infonnation on
splines. Therefore, from this point, we will deal only with
splines.
Operation of spUnes

Unlike gears, splines are only applied for the transmission
of torque on the same axis ..Again, in general, splines are
necessary for only two reasons ...

1) Parts with torque transmission have to be separated due
to production and assembly requirements. (Transmissions,
steering components)

2) The driven part must be movable on the drivin-8 part,
(Speed reducers, clutches)

The main aiteri.on for splines issecure torque transmission.
Additional requirements are little clearance, good centering,
low noise, low wear, and few axial forces, These demands are
very high for a part of such geometric complexity.

The requirements and designs vary depending on the kind
of use. Accordingly, there are many names for these spline
forms:

26 Gear Technolog,y

- Fit splines
- Straight-sided splines
- Splined shafts and hubs
- Sliding profiles
- Short splines
- Serration shafts and hubs

The designation "spline" serves as a title for all profiles of the
above types which are inserted intoone another. (See Fig. 2.)
with the exception of the racktooth system, This system func-
tions similarly in some respects, however, it has to be re-
garded separately from splines. Alth.ough it transmits torque
axially, it cannot be simply inserted into the mating compo-
nent, but rather requires an additional axial pressure fo~ce.
(See Fig. 3,)

Splines and forms of flanks
The flank form of splines is not of consequence in actual

operation, In practice there are only three ·different forms of
tooth flanks between minor and major diameters.
Straight-sided

Straight-sided profiles have keys (teeth) with straight and
parallel tooth flanks. (See .Fig. 4.) The number of teeth varies
from 4 to 12. The Large tooth thickness from minor to major
diameter allewsthe transmission of very high torques.
However, there is a lack of oenteringeHidency in. the straighl-
sided tooth flanks, therefore, the centering has to be on the
minor and major diameters. The torsional. clearance must
then be increased to take occentridty of the tooth flanks to the
centering diameter, as well as the spacing errors which always
exist, into account. With wear, there will quickly be an ad-
ditional radial clearance and,a.t the beginning, little line of
contact, (See Fig. S..)There is a further disadvantage for all
straight-sided. splines regarding the line.of contact, A surface
contact will only exist on the flanks after wear or when bend-
ing forces occur .
Sen:atiol'l

Serration splines have straight flanks similar to straight-
sided splines, however, they are angular. This angle causes
a centering effect of the tooth flanks and does not require any
additional diameter centering fit. (See Fig. 6.)



Fig. 1-Mating spur gears.

Fig ..2 - Matching splines.

I fig. J - Mating rack-tooth system ..

rig. 4 - Straight-sided profile.

IJnetoudh
no centering
torque

Fig. 5 - Straight-sided profile 1 tooth.

fig. 6 - Serration.
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Favorable flank angles are between 500 ancl90D
• However,

the teeth are rather small compared to straight-sidedsplines
and,therefore, the transmission torques are very low. (See
Fig. 7.) A second disadvantage is that line contact cannot be
eliminated by serration due to the straight. flanks ..Therefore,
serration splines are sensitive to wear and are only used for
non-moveableconnections,
Involute

Side fit. At present the best connection is achieved by the
use of involute tooth flanks. (See Fig S.)

The contact of tooth and space is always a surface indepen-
dent of the fit clearance. This characteristic can only be ob-
tained with the involute form.

The oentering effect is very good, and the distribution of
force from top of the tooth (addendum) to root of the tooth
(dedendum) results from the in.volutecurve. (See fig. 9.)
Splines with involute flanks have a very high line of contact
in the nonworn condition, This reduces increase of clearance
due to wear within the l!ifetime of the spline, compared to
straight-sided splines. For these reasons the spline with in-
volute flanks is the most frequently used connection. (See Fig.
10.)

The tooth flanks can optionally be made steeper or
shallower by varying the pressure angle. Different pressure
angles influence force transmission, notch effect, and pro-
ducibility. Pressure angles of 30~ 37.5~ and 45° are most
commonly used.

Diameter fits are possible with involute flanks for systems
having great numbers of revolutions at high speeds. That
necessitates more precise centering and reduced runout. In
practice, these fits are rarely used. Side fit splines with in-
volute flanks are in the majority and offer the biggest range
ofuse.

Diameter fit. Both torque transmission and centering are
done on the tooth. flanks at the same time with side .fit pro-
files. Therefore, the precision of the centering depends on the
quality of production of the tooth flanks. Here certain. dif-
ficulties arise, as the tooth flanks are not ground for reasons
of economy. But ifa very precise centering is important for
operation, it is possible to produce a considerably more ac-
curate centering using minor and major diameters. (See Fig.
11.) These are special cases whi.ch resUlt in.'extra cost, yet, are
cheaper to produce than ground tooth flanks. UsuaDya major
diameter fit is chosen in these cases. The major diameter of
the internal spline is broached exactly, (using a concentricity
broach) and t~le major diameter of the external spline is
ground.cylindrically. This provides the most economical pro-
duction of a diameter fit.

r-crc ~. resst '11.' Den ~.:I:_n on th . ~-ressure anzleLlIDl:n:u. p ....ure <UQ2'es._ .pen ......'5 _ ....e p _.. _ _<11,&,

the tooth flanks become steeper or shallower. The most com-
monly used pressure angles are .300 for sliding fits and 45 0 for
force (interference) fit. The pressure angle of 37.50 is rarely
used. (See Fig. 12.)
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fig. 7- Serration profile 1tooth.

Line touch
with
centering torque

Fig. 8-lnvolute spline,

Surface contact
with
centering torque

fig. 9 - Involute spline 1 tooth.

fig.l0-Involutespline with load.



Pressure angle 30° is the most common profile for liding
fits. Relatively high torques are transmissible. This pressure
angle is not very advantageous for the production PJlOoess
".Jlolling", dlle to the necessary high volum portions of
deformation.

With a 45° pressure angle Ithecentering ,eHiea is very. good.
There is, however, more wear due to' the smaller tooth heights
with. sliding eonnections, The increased notch effect demands
a (full) fillet root. This pressure angle is ideal for the PJloduc"
tionprocess "rolling", therefore, it is the angle of preference
for force fits.

Pressure angle 37.5° is a compromise between 30° and 45~
.---------------------'11-. Such profiles are often used fur 'the advantageofa 30° splin .

, I (Jigidity, staoility, tigh:l:nessof fit), but to avoid the disadvan-
tages. of the 30° to manufacture, Sometimes, this pressur~
angle is used for reasons of reducing the notch effect on thin
wall mating parts.

Geometry of mJnor and ma.jor diameters. Splines with
pressure angles .of 30° commonly na.ve flat addenda and root
[Cadit Splines, with 37 .5° or 45,0 pressure angles are generally
made with 61.letroots and flat addenda because of the notch
effect. Diameter fits often possess 'tip chLmfers due to root

sIde fit maJor dIameter fit

Rg. n-Possibilities of fits,
I

Fig. 12- .PrtSSun! angles.

Our new 600 Series machine combines
rugged construction, state-ot-the-art controls
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radii arising in production of the matching parts ..(See Fig. 1.1.)
In addition to the minor and major diameters, the form

diameter at the root is always required. (See Fig. 14.)
Sid.e Fit Profiles

Ci:earance of fit
Side fit profiles obtain both the centerLng and the torque

transmission with the tooth flank contacts. Under load, the
centering effect is independent .of the torsional clearance of the
internal spline to theexternal spline ..However. in.a no-load
condition, a gap oocws between the iintemal and extemal pro-
files, and the resultant centering ,effect degenerates with direct
relation to the amount of gap.

For the above reason. it is desirable to have as small a gap

TH,EI

G"EAR DEBU'RRING'
SYSTE'M

The James Engineering Systemsapp,roach
through modular components can build upon
the standard unit fpicturedJ' to. create a custom
tailore,dpackage to meet each customer's needs I

with speea,fllexibi'llity and preosion never befon~
av:ailabl'e.Optional packages .include:

• CNC Control's • Up to
• Auto load/Unlo.ad 4 .operations,
.' Dust Collector per Crcle

JAM,ES, ENG!INEERING
II 707 McBean Dr.ive, Ell Monte., California

,818: 442'-2898- FAX 8:11,8442 ..0374
See'lUsalMTS '90, Booth #8228.
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as possible ..creating a dose fit clearance between tooth and
space. (See fig. 15.) To attain this effect, dose manulactur-
ing tolerances must be maintained .. In practice, however,
standaM production processes produce an ever increasing fit
clearance over time. Inspecial cases, a negative fit clearance
in the form of an interference fit is requited, Inproduction,
the amount of Interference is very difficult to control and is
subject to the same fIuctuati.ons as a.clearance fit.
Contact Qr:ea

Of all form fitting connections, splines are amoAg the most
difficult to calculate and predict, For example, a standard
1.00" spline 'With2;4, 'teeth has 48 IndividuelIines of contact,
When an.internal and external spline each having.24 teeth are

flat root !\at lip

tip chamfer

root chamfer

root chamfer

tip chamfer

tipra.dius root. radius

root radius

fillet tip

tip radius
filletrool

fillet lipfillet root
Fig. '13 - Geometry of minor and major diameters.

Internal
major diameter
form diameter

major diameter
form diameter

minor diameter minor diameter

Fig. 14- Diameters.

Space width

Pitch cirale
dia

Tooth thiCknesS

Fig. ~s- Tooth thickness space width,
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BHS-HOFLER ...
Unsurpassed in quality and speed
- with capability to grind tooth
modifications required for today's
and tomorrow's needs.

In a world of ever growing compe-
tition and demand for quality, only
the best will survive. Therefore
modernize your gear production
now where you need it most of all
- in the gear grinding room.

BHS-HOFLER offers gear grinding
machines in 14 sizes for gears
from 1" to 160" in diameter -
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precision pallet loading system.
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Telex: 380576

• ... A reference list with more than 500 satis-
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inserted together, the design theory is to have any equal sym-
metrical fit clearance at al124 teeth. However, inspection of
the mating pr~£ile systems shows some spaces to be slightly
smaller or slightly larger than others. The smallest widths of
the internal spline are entirely responsible for the efficiency
of the entire spline system.

The equal distribution of sire and form R'ucruationswithin
both profiles directly infleenoesthe number of contacting
tooth. Danks under load ..For clearance fit designs, this number
is not important. However, on intmercence (force) fits, the
line of contact at the tooth flanks has an enormous effect on
the necessary force required during assembly. A poor line of
contact influences performance of the spline as well as in-
creases fatigue of material ...As a rule itis desirable to have a
good line of contact,and this can only be obtained by design-
ing and manufacturing splines with little sire and form devia-
tions within the profile ..
Effective spline

In rare cases, when an internal spline is mated with an ex-
ternal spline, the quality of fit may resemble a cylindrical
(non-profiled) fit In side fit profiles, this fit is achieved
thl!oughper£ect contact of the tooth. flanks with the spaces.
The same applies to the system basic: sleeve- a basic: shaft
where an absolutely round and cylindrical bore or shaft will
never be possible ..Likewise, a spline will not be absolutely
round or equally cylindrical over its entire length. Production
is responsible for nonuniformities of torm where irregularities
will always exist.

Not only the size, but also the existing form errors are im-
portant fOil"the clearance of the fit. The amount of influence
of size and fonn to the clearance fit is different on various
contours.

With regards to cylindrical (non-profiled] fits, the actual
sire ofthe components determines the fit much more than the
form. Also a cylindrical form can be produced more easily
and accurately.

The converse is true with splines. Splines only can be pro-
duced with .relatively big deviations. The quality of fit of a
round bore is .always determined by the internal effective cir-
de, and the fit quality of a shaft by theextemal ,effectivecircle ..

Form errors reduce the effective size of bores and increase
the effective size of shafts. (See Figs. 16-17.) Cylindrical fits
always have form deviations, however, they are not as big
as for splines. If accurate round fits are requested, they will
be ground after heat treatment. The grinding of a round
geometry is an acceptable and economic solution.

The cost of grinding: splines is prohibitively high and is a
process that is usually avoided. Even with the need for
hardened structural parts, a rework usually will not follow
heat treatment, At the time of production of soft (green)
splined parts, big form. deviations arise. Additionally, heat
'treatment makes the deviations of contour worse. The ,effec~
tive tooth thickness and space width aregreatJiy influenced by

Fig. 16 - Form errol'S ofa bore.

Internal effective circle

o
External effective circle

Fig. 1'7- Form errol'S of a shaft.

Rg. 18-Intemal spline.

Internal effective spline

o
i Ag. ~9-External spline.

External enecnve spline
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these factors. The efEecHvetooth thickness and space width
are termed the "efEective sp1ine". (See Pig. 18-19'.)
Fit system .actu.al-effective

The actual (real) measurable size of tooththickness and
space width at lhe pitch circle diameter (PCD) is caJ.tecl "ac-
tual". The more ·difficuIt to measure size ·ofthe tooth thickrless
and space width whi.ch makes the ,effective spline, is called
"effective".

The compounding effect of many fonn errors cause an ln-
creased effective tooth thickness on external splines. This
makes the external spline appea:rto have ill larzer actual size
than. the mating part. The compounding form errors on in-
ternal splines reswt in a reduced effecHve space width ..As
above, this makes the internal appear to have reduoed actuaJ
size as compari!d to' its mating part.

The most important form errors occuring are
at) Profile error. (See Fig. 20.)
b) Spacing error. (See Fig. 21.)
c) Lead error. (See Fig. 22.)

In addition to these primary deviations, the following
errors may also exist:

Concentricity error
Torsion (twist, distortion)
Damage
Ecoentricity
Dirt contamination
Surface finish deviation

The summation of all the single form deviations can onty be
determined by fitting of an "ideal" mating part (go gage).

Unlike cylindrical fits., the manufacturing tolerance and the
form tolerance are distinguisheed separately on splines. The
manufacturing tolerance is the tolerance of the space width
and tooth thickness at the circular pitch diameter. This is a
required measurement for the .adjustment and wear o.f tool~
ing ..The oommon designation for this specification is "actual"
tolerance, and from this the size "max actual" and "min actual"
are derived .. (See Fig. 23.)

Inaddition to the actual manufacturingtolerance discussed
above, splines will also have fonn deviations. These .fonn
errors u1timately decrease the apparent size of the spaces on
internal splines. and mereasetheapparent size of the tooth
thickness on external splines. This size is called ueffectiv:e~'..(See
Fig. 24.)

Much like the deviation of size having a tolerance due to
unavoidable PllO<JeSS changes in p.roduction, deviations in
fonn also have tolerance band governing the total amount ,of
errors ..The name of this "form deviation" tolerance band is
"effective tolerance",

Internal splines have a decreasing tolerance limit called!
"minimumeffeetive", which is the minimum size of the inter~
nal effective spline. External splines have an increa.sing effec-
tive tolerance ..Thee limit of the external e£Eectiivesplineis called



tooth
thickness
effectMl

Rg. 2O'-ffiectiveresu1t of profile errors.

Internal spfme external spline

actual

Fig. 21- Effective result of spacing errors.

Internal spline extemaJ spline

Fig.22- Effectiv results of lead errors.
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Ag, 27 - Spline toleranc:ing system using no-go gages.
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External spline

Fig:. 28 - Two-tolerance zone system.

"maximum eUectiv:e~'.(See Fig. 25.)
fitdiagr:ams

To show tJ\e tolerance zones (ranges) the block diagram
seems to be most suitable. (See Fig 26.) The ~o~eranre limits
are as follows:
Internal spline: The .rndI toleran.ce limit {maximum actual), is
converted to the measurable feature "dimension ,between
pins". The minimum actual limit onIJy serves as referentefo.r
manll1factu:re. The mini1num efFediVi clearance ,of the spline
is checked as an. atlribute with a,go ~ plug.
External §P1ine: To measure 1!he.ra::I tolerance fimi1 (miniDlum
actual) convert it to dimension over pins. Indlis case', the lliniI:
"maximum actual" only serves as a manufacturing reference.
The maxinnun ·effective spline' is dtecked. by ago' ring gage.

Spline standards aDow the use of sector n~o gages in
place of measurement between lover pins. Thismethodl of
size measurement, however, may not.be lOO%aa:ura:te. Size
measurement must see as fewfonn ,mors as possi..ble. No-go'
sedor gages will check profile errors as weD.

The simple £it diagmm is very helpful inunderstanding this
spHne tolerancing system. (SeeFJg. 27.)

The use of the Itw<rtolerance zene system has never been
more important Ithan now • .(f5eeFig. 28.) The increasing em-
phasis on quality and maximum material condition measure-
ment he1psus understand the need Eor continued use of this
tolerance system in. Ithe future. 1:1
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Approximatinq an Involute
Tooth Profile

On many occasions a reasonably ap-
proximate, but not ,exact, represenlla,.
lti.onof an involute t.ooth profile is re-
quired. Applications include making
drawings, especially at enlarged scale,
and laser or EDM cutting of gears,
molds, and dies used Ito produce gears.
When numerical control (NC) ~ochni-
ques are to be used, a simple way Ito'
model an involute can make the NC
programming task much easier .

Previously we had found that a sec-
end order polynomial (A~X*X + B*X
+ C) gave a. very good fit to an in-
volute. Out of curiosity, we thought to
,test how well a circular arc (a speciall
case of a second order polynomial) fiI
an involute. A program, GEARFlT,
was developed to do this, .although the
algorithm can be used without this
specific program .. 'GEARFIT does ,the
£'ollowing:

• Request data for gear parameters
(e.g, pitch diameter and pressure
angle) from the user.

• Generate N points on the involute
between 'the minor and major
diameters. using standard involute
,equations.

• for everyeombination .of three
points on the involute:
., Find the circle which fits the

three points,
40 ,GearTeohnology

carl P..Billhardt
Battelle Co'lumlJlJsLaboratories

Columbus, OH

., Determinethe distance from the
center of the trial ,cirde to 'every
point on the involute,

., Record the maximum error,
relative to the radius of the arc fit
to thecurrent three points,

., Select the cin:le which had the least
maximum error.

The number of trial circles which
CEARFIT generates is given by the
expression:
NC= NPI / (3! * (NP-3)!), whereNP
= number of points on involute.

This can be simplified to

NC = NP ...(NP-1) ., (NP~2) I 31
NC= NP * (NP-1) .. (NP-2) I 6.

for 25 points on an involute, 2300
trial circles will be generated ..For each
trial rude, the distance to 25 points
must be f,ound to find the maximum er-
ror. [forny 12points are generated on
the involute, the number of trtalclreles
is reduced to 220 ,.Runn.ingthe program
on an raM PS12w:itha math 00-
processor and measuring time by B. wall
dock,. 18 seconds were requin!d to solve
the case w:ith 25 points; 2 seconds were
required for the 12-point case,

The best fit arc for 25 points had a
maximum error of 0.,0002; the 12'point
case had a best fit error of 0.0003. These

errors aretypicaJ for all gear configura-
tions tried to da.te. Thisindicates th
faster solution based on fewer points is
close enough tor most applications.

One test of GEARFIT used the fol-
lowing parameters (dimensions in
inches):
Pitch diameter: 2.3125
Pressure angle: 25.0
Roctdiameter. 2.142 - 2.162
Outside diameter: 2..433 - 2.,438
Arc tooth thickness: 0.0922 - 0'.0952
Radius over one 0.,1080 diameter pin:
1.2259 -1.2289

The results &om GEARFIT are
presented in Table 1.

A CAD system was used to visually
verify the results. The points on the in-

AUTHOR: I

CA_RJ. f. BlllHARDCf is a Prin- ,
opal Research. Engineer at Battelle-
Co.lumbus Lrlboratory, His areas of
interest are man ujactu ring systems
development with an emphasis on
CAD/CAM for families of parts,
Mr. Billhardt received his bachelors
degree from .Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute and his mast.ers degree from I

Stanford University .
I
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World Class Features ... The Big Difference

BEFORE YOU
SPEND A SMALL
FOIRTUNE O'N
GEAR SHAVERS
... consider the
CIIVIA KANZAKI
Difference,

World Class gear shaving equipment
doesn't have to cost a small :fortune....
to work in rigorous gearmaking

shops. CWMAKanzaki blends heavy-duty
con truction, a state-of-the-art control package
and premium gear shaving feature into a
compact package ... for a not-so-premium price.
We invite your comparison .... feature-for-
feature, with any heavy-duty, gear shaver
capable of quality levels of ± .00004" en work-
pieces to 18".0.0. In addition to exceptional
qua]ily, quick set-ups and fast running speeds,
CWMAKanzaki will give you something else ...
extra dollars in your pocket.

C [MA Kanzaki will continue to save
you money. When you order a
C[MA Kanzaki 6-axis gear shaver, you

get to make choices (if you want to). Choosing
familiar controls, electrical components. hydrau-
lics and other systems can make set-up, routine
maintenance or machine adjustments easy and
quick with your own staff. That's right. ..
most maintenance can be performed without
expensive contractors or factory personnel ..

G-reat American gearmakers deserve
World Class Finishing equipment
that REDUCES CYCLE TIMES.

IMPR.oVES QUALITY and INCREASES
SHOP PR.oFITABILITY.
Ask our sales representatives for further details
or contact: C]MA USA, Division of GDPM. Inc.
501 Southlake Blvd.
Richmond VA 23236
Phone (804) 794-9764
FAX (804) 7'94-61.87
TELEX ,6844252

u
'Global Technology with a U.S. Base
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volute were entered. The approxima't-
ing arc was generated and used to deter-
mine the center of the 0.1080 diam ter
pin. No diseernable error could be
found between the approximating arit
and the involute points, except at ex-
treme magnification. The distance from
'thegear center to theeutside edge of the
pin.was determined by the CAD system
to be 1.2277. This compares to 1.2276
predicted by GEARfIT; both values an!

well within the-allowable limits
specified for the radiusove:r one pin.

In all cases tested, the error in usil'\g
an arc to represent an involute has been
less than +/ - 0.0005 inch. This iswell
within acceptable limits for preformil'\g
operations or manufacturing by laser or
EDM techniques, Using an arc to repre-
sent the involute allows the tangent
points of blending root andtip radii to
be quickly and accwcateiy located, Most
NC controls have circular interpolation,
so the involute profile can be appro);.-
imated by a single statement when th
center, radius, and endpoints are

IL..::' ====================:::!.I known ..•

Input. Data:
Pitch diameter:
Pressure angle-degs,
Base diameter:
Minor diameter:
Major diameter:
Tooth thi.ckness:
Pin. Diameter:
No. of Teeth:

Resultsi
Center of are:
Radius:
Best fit maximum

3 1.0875 0.0232

Table 1
Results of GEARFIT

2.3125
25 ..0

2.0958
2.1520
2.4350
0.0937
0.1080
37

0'.9525 0.4466
0.4444

0.0003

0.0001

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
IS
16
17

1.0934
1.0993
1.1051
1.1109
1.1168
1.1226
1.1284
1.1342
1.1400
1.1458
1.1516
1.1574
1.1631
1.1689

0.0250
0.0'270'
0.0290
0.0'312
0'.0335
0.0'359
0.0384
0.0411
0'.0438
0'.0466
0'.0495
0.0525
0.0556
0.0588
0.0620'
0.0654
0.0688
0.0'723
0'.0760
0.0797
0.0834
0.0'873

0.0002
0'.0002
0.0002
0.0002
0.0002
0.0002
0.0001
OJXXll
0.0000

-0'.0001
-0'.0001
-0.0002
-0.0002
-0.0002
-0'.0002
-0'.000'2
-0'.000,2
-0'.0002
-0.0001

OJXlOO
0.0001
0' ..0003

'Iooth thickness: 0.0940
Radius over pin: 1.2276
Points gir~g best fit: 2 12 23

Points on involute and error:
1 1.0758 0.0199 -0.0002
2 1.0817 0.0215 0'.1)(1011)

18 1.1746
19 1.1803
20 1.1860
21 1.1917
22 1.1974
23 1.2031
24 1.2087
2S 1.2144



••~FR_MAG
Good ideas last ...

The plane is still standard equipment in workshops ..It still does its job like nothing else. • Fr6mag has
built its reputation on 40 years of good ideas ..Inlhe sixties we developed the fastest keyseating machine
in the world. In 1975 our digital oontrol was the sensation of the Paris EMO Machine Tool Exhibition. • To-
day our CNC-controlled machines are the leaders in the market The workpiece recognition module and
the self-diagnosis system provide state-otthe-art keyseating. These innovations, combined with our corn-
plete production program and excellent service, have made us Number One worldwide.

CU~CLE..A-28 ON! READER REPLYCARD

Provides actual over
ban/pin measure-

ment of any
helical or

SpW' gear or
spline with-

OlIt the: need
of costly

setting masters.

Provides vital
S.I~C.information ..

I :Gage DMsian
CAPACITY:

9" O.D..
8" I.D~

lIiled Tool Suppi
851 OHIO PIKE- CINCINNATI',OMIO45.245- (513) 752·6000
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- - -- -

SERV]CE
- - ---

'GEAR TOOlliHI
GRINDING SERVICES;

• P,roouction aM Prototype Quantities
• Specialists in Gear 'footh Grinding
• A!ble to match ,delivery to your needs
• Gear Tooth Grinding Ca,pacity to 27.5

iinch pitch ,diameters
• All services to AGMA standan:ls

CERTIFIED 6EAH INSPECnON

IPRO-GEAR COMPANY, IINC.
23 Dick Road

IDepew, NY 14043
Phone (716) 68+38~1

IFax (716) 68+nU
Sales Reps. Wa_ntOO

'GEAIR TIESTING AND
DESI:GN IFACILITIES

WORM GEAR PRO,BLEMS?'
YOur worm !leal' design can be analyzed for the
most efficient ,relationship 01' over 35,mctors,
to redooe the heTl2ian stresses 011 a worm gear
tooth. Reduction of the heJ1Zlan Stresses wUl
increase the ,gear's loadl capacity, often
d.rnmatica!ly. ",OU!' program;ma!ysis does not
show you how to, ME the hertzian stress,.
there wiHI be, no charge'. Your present or pro-
posedl sing B' ,enveloping problem worm 'geaJ'
designs can benefit from OUT computer pro-
gram .anaJysis,save you money, and prevent
problems. Contact Henry Minasian at:

• GEAR IDESIGN (NOISE - STRENG,TH).
• ROTATING GEAlR (TORQUE - SPEED

CONTROl)TIE:ST MACH INES.
• SINGLE TOOTH BENDING, IFATIGUE

TESTlNG.
.' STAT1STlCAL P,LANNfNG - ANAI.YSIS.
.' WROUGHT STEELS, SINTERED'

METALS. NON-METALLIC MArlS.
• CAD FAC:ILIITJES iFOR lOW COST

SET-UP.
• CUSTOM TEST MACHINE IDESIGN.
• EXPEFHENCED IPERSONNEL.Grant Gear Inc.

921 Providence Highway
Norwood, IMA 02002'
TeL '617·769-7200
IFAX 6,17-169-7207

IPA.CKER IENGINEERING
108/505-5722" 9](1.214

BOX 353, NAPERVilLE, Il '60508

CIRCLE A-29 'ON READER IRBPLV CAIRO CIRCLE A·30 ON R,EADER IRBPLYCARO CIRCLE A-31 .oN REAIDER REPLVCARD,

'COMPLIETIE FACTORY AIU,THOlliIZIED, SERVICE ANID PAIRI.
IFOR ALL,

MAAG
ZUIRIIC:H

EQUIPMIE;NT

0, THE .oNLY fACTORY TRAINED AND CERTIFIED MAINTENANCE PERSONNIEL IN AME.RICA.

0' THE ONLY FACTORY (O.E.M.) LICENSED PARTS DISTRIIBUTOR.IN AME,RICA.
C RECAUBR.ATIIONAND CERTIFIICATION OIF MEASURING DEVICES.
,0 COMPETmVE RATES.

CAU, (708) 8110-0050 FAX (~08) 810-9899

5021 Chose Avenue. Downers Grove, It 60515
CIRCtE A·32 ON R1ADER REPlV CARD
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SERVICE

FELLOWS MODEL GEAR
MIEASIJAING IINSTRUMENTS

.' Factory iRebuildingl
, RetrofitslDesign Updates

• EngineeringlTechnicaiSupport
Also Sewicingl Gear Shapers

Quality Performance Team
Experienced andl Accommodating

100 RIIVER STAEIEr
SPAINGF,lELD, VERMONT 05156

802-885-9176

CIRCLE A-33 ONi READER REPtY CA_RD

GEAR BLANKS
I __ _ _

cn~CLE ..4..-34 ONi READER REPLY CARD

-

COMPUTER AIDS

GEAR ESTIMATING
PR()(}xs PIANNING
OPERATION SHEErs
.free lnlormatkm on the

Worlds Best Se8ing System.

~~.lllf 1[~h1!lJUl~3

!MANUFACTURERS TECHNOLOGIES. INC.
59 INTERSTATE DRIVE

WEST SP1R'NGFlELD. MA 01(119,
(41'3) m1972

FAX ,(413) 739-!rl5II

CIRCLE A-35 ON READER REPlY CARD

P'.G.S.
REMO'TIE GEAR DESIGN

I'

Use your PC and modem and' our soft-
ware library to achieve optimum gear
design in record lime, .

.' Standwd & non-standard gears

.' IParalle'I, bevel & skewed gears

.' Worm gears & Epicyclic Irains

.' Special performance, 'gears

GEAR TOOLS

User friendly progr.ams offer the greatest
.support, design freedom, and optimiza-
lion capability.

P.G.S. CORPORATION
171'4Tarrytown Avenue

Crofton, MD 211114
VoIce (S01)858-19'10
Data (3011)721-1076

GEAIR HOeS. CUTTERS
GEAR MACHINES

CIRCLE A..36 ON READER REPLY CA'RD

Hobs and Gear Shaper Cutters in stock!
GEAFI MACHINES

at LOWEST PRICES EVERl

2 -5 MODULE, 3, • is DP'

CHiCLE A-37 ,ON R1ADER' R1PLV CARD

Bring in new customers for your busness
by advert~sjngin GEAR'TECHNOLOGY,

The Journal of Gear ,Manufacturing.
Cal,' (7'08JI437-6604

RateS: Line Classified - per inch - $175
Classified Di!iplay - per inch ( 3" min.)
1X-$140, 3X-$130, '6X.$120.Type will be
set to advertiser's ,layout or Gear
Technology will set type at no extra
charga.

46 Gear Technol:ogy

Payment: IFull payment must acc,ompany
clMsified ads. Send check or Visa/Master-
card number and expiration dalato;
Gear Technology, P.O. 80)( 1426,
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007.
Agency Comml:sslon: No agency commi-
sion on classifieds. -

IMaterials Deadlille: Ads must be r,eceived
by the, 25th of the month, two months
prior to publication. A.ee,eptance:
Publisher reserves Ihe right to accept 'or
reject classified adveMisements al his
discretion.



HE,LP WANTED,

MANA.GER,
MANUFACTURING

ENGINEERING
Int,e.maUonal (;!ear 'Corpor.ation, a

manufacturer o' precision transmission
panstorthe aerospace industry with sales of

$25 million, has, an immediate CA.RE.E.R:
IOPPOR:TUNITY in their Cleve'I'and, Ohio facility.

MAN_AGEI\ MANUFAC1U.RJNG ENG[NEERING
B.S. degree in Mechanical Engineering and a minimum '0.
ten years ,expe.rience in manufacturIng Iprocessing. plus an
abim.yto supewise a group of manufaCtuTing engineers and
techniCal personne'!. The incumbent will be responsible for
ooordinatingltheaC1iviities ,oftechnical personnel engaged in
estab'lishing and iimproving process routings for effICient
manu1acturing and N/C priogramming.ls also responsible tor
provIding e,ffective manufacturingl engineering services for
,operations, which willi ensure efficient productiv;ity and o,pti~
mum utilization of facilities, including N/C P,rogra.mming'.
[NTERN'ATIONAL GEAR CQ'RPORA:TION offers competi~
tive salaries p'lusshift premium and an outstanding beneSits
paCkage'wh_ich includes: a Relocation pack~ge incl'uding a,
weekendl,our and an EduC8,tional Ass stance! Prog,ram~
,ex:cq:ltiona'i Imedica'l, dental" V:isj'on and Ufe insurance
plans. Company matched.401 K Employee Savings and
Pension P,lans are',al'so'available,to ouremp!loyees. ~o •.ake'
adv.anlage of these op,portun~ies, ,qualified candidates can
lOnNaI'dtheiHBsume in confidence to: Manager, Recruiting"
INTER:NATIIONAL GEAIR CORPORATION" 23555 Euclid
Avenue" MIS 11907" Cleveland, OH 44117. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

_I
I

STUDENT LOAN PAYOFF PROGRAM
Ifyou're in default on aguaranteed student. loan (FISt, GSL,
SWford. SLS, or PLUS loan), you may be eligible to pay it back:
widloul penalt.y or coUection charges. (These charges canamount to
as much as 35% of your debt) You must pay your loan in full by
August 3], 1990 to take advantage oflhis special program. For-
iofonnalIoD, call the guarantee agency Ilha holds your loan, or can
the U.S. Department of Education' uell-free number.
~ederal Student Aidlnfonnati:on Center: (800) 333-NFO

DESIGNI ENGINEER: $47.'000'. "iHands-on-
Enclosed Helical, Sp!Iriransmlssioo Clilstom
G ara. Some P,I - ,elary.
QUAJ..ITY CONTIROL. IU.A_N_JiGER: $45.000.
G anng, Heal itaalmg, PI :ling. Superv1Sll,12.
··~N1LIFACIURrNGJ ENGIN:EEA$: $55.000.
Precision Machin.ing.
PRODUCT ENGlNEER:$4Oi,OOO. PlanelJlJ:y
Drlv s. ;Conc pt through production. Gear
:0881gn, Hydraulic/Mechanical Appllcalion.
DIRECT'OR' OF ENGINEERING: $70',000/
IBonus. large IProductlon Gear House. De-
sign, Manufacturing' ,Engineering', Tooling,
Processing.
Contact: Ann HunsuCker, Excell Associates.
PiO.IBox ,521l,Cordova, 'fN 38018 or call (901)
767-96oo'or FAX (901) 754·2896.

.

!HEAT'TREATING

C'onlour Iinduclion
IH'a.'rdeninglSpec:i,alists,

spur. nelica#'and bevel DBatS

Our gear hardeningl equipmenl
includes 4 NATGO submerged
preeeas machines and 3AJAx
CNC-controlled gear scanningl
machines. We can also tool to
meet ·any production needl• Write
lOrafree b~ochure.

American Matallreatingl Company
1043, East 62nd Street
Cleveland. Oli 441103,

(216)431-4492
!Fax: (216)431-1508

LITERATURE



Bought & Sold:
.. BRI.DLES
.. BCKlE* CLOTHING* BITS* BOOKS

.. BELTS
* BOW* CHAP* SP RS* SADDLES

HIGH NO'ON
West~rn Collectibles

(211) 202-9010 byappoifllmellf only
(213) 202-/340 (fax)

CIRCl.!E A-40 ON R1AOER REPLYCARD

MI'IDWE"ST GIEAR
now o,ffe'rs large, plteh

GEAR 'GIRIINiDINI'G!

- Up to 11 lOP 72" p.o. 18" Face
-Spur, Melical. or Crowned
• Up to AGMA QLlality Glass 1'4
- Experiencedl Craftsmen

- Inspection by H'ofler 'Gear Checker
'With Computer Printouts ,available

• Lo'Wtooling costs
- On4ime delivery 0

·
:

.

~IMIIDVVIE:ST GEA,R'

We can Sail/age Gears Distolted' by Heaf Tl'eafment

21,82Aurora IRoaa (Rt. ,82) • Twinsburg. OHI44087
Phone: 211M254419 .' FAX: 216-425-8600'
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48 Gear Technology

CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER 4-6, 1990'.
Advanced Machining
Technology m Confer~
ence. McConnkk Plaoe,
Chicago, It. Contact
Society of Manufacturing
Engineers, (313) 271-1500 ..

SEPTEMBER 5-13, 1990.
IMTS~90, McCormick
PIau, Chicago, IL.
Largest trade show in the
Western hemisphere with
exhibitors from around
the world. Contact
IMTS-90, Ph:(703)
893-2900.

S-EPTEMBER n-n, 1990.
Short Course on Gear
Noise, The Ohio State
Univ,ersUy, Colum&us"
OH. Seminars on gear
noise and related subjects ..
Contact Mr .. Richard D.
Frasher, College of
Engineering, OSU, (614)
292..}8143.

Odober 29'-31, 1990.
AGMA faD 'Ieclmlcal
Mee:ting. Hilton In'tema-
IUonal Hotd, Toronto"
Canada. The focus will be
on. new t'echno]ogy. New
papers en advanced 3i.P"
pllcations, stress analysis,
scoringavoidanoe, bevel
gear optimization. and
wormgear design wHl
be presented, Contact
AGMA, (703), 684 =0211.

NOVDdlJER .28-30, 1990.
fundamentals of Gear De-
sign, University of
Wisconsin at Milwaukee.
Mini-course covering
basic gear systems for
designers and users. Con-
tact Richard G.. Albers,
Center for Continuing
Engineering Education,
University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee .. 929 N. Sixth
si., Milwaukee, WI
532.02. (414) 227 ..3125.



A MA OR BREAKTHROUGH
At IMTS 90, Normae

will be demonstrating the
newly developed

program generating
software for

helical and spur gear
involute tooth forms.
Used

See the breakthrough at Booth No. N-2-6275

ftIMTS~
l1II wMlaI~~
~5·13, I'm,· COOgo. IIli1:lI USA

NOR MAC, INC.
Airport Road Industrial Park P.O. Box 69 Arden, NC 28704 Phone (704) 684·1002 Telex: 577437 NORMAC HEVL Fax: (704) 684-1384

720 E. Baseline Road P.O. Box 207 Northville, MI48167 Phone: (313) 349-2644 Fax: (313) 349-1440
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With ,advanoed teChnology, Mitsubisbi
realised a, High Speed, High Aocura~
Gear Hobbing and IGear Shaping Maclllne
rna, real oompad design.
In !!he hobbing manhine, Mitsubisbi,-
developed feed forward servo system

gives higll speed sym:bJonizatioD 'of hob
and lable andtbe silent shaft :mechanism
provides 2000 strokes per minute speed
with unnoticeable vibratioDilo the
shaping madline.
Side-by-side :instillatioD is made possible

due to the flllSh ,side surfaces.
An ad:vant~us feature for designing
FMS production lines.
For more ex:citi~ details" pLease COIlLad,
our ,office below.

IDIAHOB,

GB1'OCNC

, MIITSjUB,.ISHIII
..... HEAVY IINDUSTIRIIES. LTD.

5-1. MarunQYChi 2-d1ome. C/1iyodil-ky, TQI\yo. Japan
Cable ,t\ddreS$: HISHIJU TOKYO'

IDIAStlAPE
SC15CN~C

See 1111 11 Bcoth#5163.

e'IMlSCi@
n.1dI: at IIIIIIIIKfIIg '1IdIIII!gy
~ 5-I3.l9lI· ~,lIiIo5.lJSA

MitaUblshl Navy II'ndu~n ., Amenca, Inc.
t500 Michael Onva Wood Dale. ILLINOIS 60191 1'hDrle: (708) ,860-4220

IMltsubl.hli IntemetlonllCorponttlon,
1500 MlchaallDnve. Wood Dale. IUINOIS &)1911 1'IlQn!!: (700)I!6Q.4222


